Abstract: Much of the behavior at work takes place within teams. Leaders of teams experience different feelings that, in turn, can have an impact on how team members feel and perform. This study examined the effects of leaders' mood on individual team members' mood, group affective tone, and team outcomes (actual team performance, potency, and goal commitment) in a laboratory study, with a sample of 63 students working in three-person teams. Furthermore, the study investigated the mediating role of group affective tone in the leaders' mood-team outcomes relationship. Results demonstrated that leaders influence team members' individual mood, group affective tone, actual team performance, and potency. Moreover, group affective tone mediated the relationship between team leaders' mood and potency. Taken together, the findings suggest that in order to enhance subordinates' work experience and to attain desired outcomes, leaders should be aware of their mood and its potential effects.
Introduction
Our feelings and behavior can be strongly influenced by our interactions with others. In today's work environments, with an increasing emphasis on teamwork, team leaders are considered to play an important role in influencing subordinates' mood and team outcomes [1, 2] . Recently, research interest concerning the role of team leaders' mood on team members' mood and team outcomes has been replicated in a German sample or whether there are major differences due to societal cultures (e.g., power distance).
Second, the present study aims to broaden the scope of leaders' potential impact on followers by examining the influence of leaders' mood on social-cognitive and motivational variables [32, 33] ; namely, potency and goal commitment. Potency is defined as "the collective belief of a group that it can be effective" [34] and postulates that a group is optimistic about its abilities and is capable of solving upcoming group tasks. A key difference between potency and collective efficacy is that the former refers to any tasks and demands whereas the latter is more task-specific [35] . Goal commitment has been defined as "one's attachment to or determination to reach a goal" [32] and includes the intention to put effort into goal attainment and to work persistently toward a goal [36] . It also refers to commitment to an assigned goal [37] . Increasing team potency and goal commitment are important leadership tasks [38, 39] , and both should be particularly malleable by team leaders. A reason for leaders' ability to influence potency and goal commitment is that leaders are at the center of team members' attention and therefore have the power to transfer their beliefs about the team's capability, as well as the standards for goal attainment, to team members.
The third goal of the study is to better understand how leaders' mood impacts team outcomes. Building on earlier research on contagion effects [3, [6] [7] [8] , the present study examines the mediating role of group affective tone [9] . Group affective tone is different from team members' individual mood because it focuses on consistent reactions within a group and is a homogeneous feeling state that result from comparison with other team members [9] . In contrast to an earlier field study [7] , the present study examines the mediational effect of group affective tone in a laboratory study, with strong control over potential third variables that might interfere with the research questions. Moreover, the present study--in addition to team performance and goal commitment-takes potency into account when examining group affective tone as a mediator. Potency is important to consider because it helps to strengthen a group's motivation [35] .
Theoretically, replicating findings on mood contagion effects from leaders to followers with a German sample adds to the affective revolution in I/O-psychology [40] and points to the special importance of leaders within teams. Expanding the scope of potential outcomes of team leaders' mood and exploring the teams' group-level mood as a mediator further broadens our understanding of leaders' impact on team outcomes. Practically speaking, knowing that leaders' mood has an impact on followers' feelings and team outcomes points to the necessity of making leaders aware of their affective influence. Taken together, the present study investigates the effects of leaders' mood on followers' mood (i.e., individual members' mood and group affective tone) and team outcomes (i.e., actual team performance, potency, and goal commitment), and examines the mediating role of mood contagion (i.e., group affective tone). The research model is depicted in Figure 1 . 
Leader Mood, Team Members' Individual Mood, and Group Affective Tone
Past research has found mood contagion effects in leadership contexts. For example-and as mentioned above-Sy et al. found that leaders' positive mood transmitted to followers [6] . Other studies have also found empirical evidence for the effects of leaders' mood on followers [6, 8, 10] . Sy and colleagues [6] suggested that team leaders are ideal transmitters of mood because team members pay special attention to the leader's mood. In addition, they reported evidence showing that team members readily assume team leaders' mood [41] and that lower status individuals are more prone to acquire the mood of higher status members than vice versa [11] . Moreover, leaders are considered to be able to transmit their moods to team members easily because they have more opportunities to express their mood to team members, for example, when explaining a task or when being approached by team members for instructions or feedback. Leaders are thought to transfer their mood to followers by mood contagion, which is the automatic and unconscious transfer of mood between individuals [22] . Building on considerations and empirical findings, I assume that team members with a leader in a positive mood will experience more positive mood compared to team members with a leader in a negative mood.
Hypothesis 1:
Team members with leaders in a positive mood experience a more positive mood than team members with leaders in a negative mood.
Apart from the effects of leaders' mood on team members' mood at the individual level, I also expect effects from leaders' mood on team members' mood at the group level (i.e., group affective tone). In comparison to team members' individual mood, which can be different among team members, group affective tone involves a certain level of homogeneity among team members with regard to their feelings. Consistency of mood states among team members can be expected due to group socialization processes, team norms, standards, and values, and to the exposure of team members to similar affective events, tasks, and demands [42] . People engage in social comparison processes, which mean that people compare how their own mood compares to other team members' mood [3] . As team members allocate their attention to the team leader, there should be a convergence of mood in teams. Similar to the assumptions about mood contagion effects of team leaders' to followers' individual mood, I thus postulate that team leaders influence the team's aggregate of individual members' mood, or rather, group affective tone.
Hypothesis 2:
Teams with leaders in a positive mood will have a more positive group affective tone compared to teams with leaders in a negative mood.
Leaders' Mood and Team Outcomes
Mood has been linked to a variety of performance-related outcomes. Being in a positive mood was found to positively relate to helping behavior, creativity, successful negotiation strategies, and efficient decision making [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] . Especially important for organizations, positive mood has also been linked to occupational performance [49, 50] . Positive mood signals a positive person-environment relationship, and is associated with effortless processing strategies, increases the expectation of positive events, and enhances one's self-efficacy [51, 52] . Leaders who express positive mood are more liked [53] , and the positive mood could also be interpreted by followers as being on the right track, thus increasing work motivation [54] . AET [14] would suggest that leaders' positive mood is a positive event that triggers positive outcomes, including performance. Empirical findings have also shown that leaders' positive mood relates positively to team performance. For instance, George and Bettenhausen [55] found that leader positive mood was positively related to work group sales performance. Likewise, Chi and colleagues [7] found that leaders' positive mood was positively associated with sales teams' performance. Particularly in settings such as the present study, where I framed the task as fun and where it was conducted in an enjoyable setting, positive mood has been shown to be beneficial [45, 56] . Accordingly, I postulate the following:
Hypothesis 3: Teams with leaders in a positive mood will show higher performance compared to teams with leaders in a negative mood.
Potency is defined as the team's belief in being capable and effective [57] . Teams working with leaders in a positive mood will trust their groups' capabilities more than teams working with leaders in a negative mood. According to the social functional approach of emotion [58] [59] [60] , people use other people's affective states as information about the other person's goals, attitudes, and intentions, which in turn influences their own thoughts, attitudes, and actions. According to the social functional approach of emotion, the leader's positive mood signals to team members that they are on the right track and that the leader is satisfied with the team's progress. Thus, teams with a leader in a positive mood are likely to have higher potency scores than teams with a leader in a negative mood. Moreover, feeling competent and able to solve problems will result in mastery experience and positive feelings [52, [61] [62] [63] . In sum, I propose that team leaders' mood should foster a team's potency.
Hypothesis 4:
Teams with leaders in a positive mood will have higher potency compared to teams with leaders in a negative mood.
Goal commitment suggests that team members are motivated to try to achieve goals [37] . Subordinates who work together with a leader in a positive mood will utilize their energy to focus on the team task, since they feel encouraged by the leader. A leader in a positive mood is able to increase team members' self-esteem, which has been found to be one of the core predictors of goal commitment [64] . Leaders in a positive mood are likely to focus on positive aspects of the team task and convey pleasant feelings, which makes team members believe that the team goal is important and valuable, thus increasing the team members' goal commitment [7] . Analogous to the considerations about the team leaders' mood-potency relationship, positive leader mood signals optimism about task completion and gives team members the impression of being on the right track. Taken together, I posit the following:
Hypothesis 5: Teams with leaders in a positive mood will have a higher goal commitment compared to teams with leaders in a negative mood.
Group Affective Tone as Mediator in the Leaders' Mood and Team Outcomes Relationship
Besides the direct effects of leaders' mood on team outcomes, it is important to better understand how leaders influence team outcomes. According to AET, leaders' positive mood can be regarded as a positive event. As a consequence, followers' group-level mood should be raised, which in turn should lead to a variety of positive team outcomes. As outlined earlier, leaders' positive mood is expected to influence group affective tone (cf. Hypothesis 2). There are several reasons to assume that group affective tone, in turn, should partially mediate the relationship between leaders' mood and team outcomes (i.e., team performance, potency, and goal commitment).
With respect to team performance, group affective tone should be favorable because positive group affective tone helps team members to broaden their scope of attention, cognition, and action [15, 16] , and thus increases performance when the context is framed as joyful and pleasant [45] . On the team level, corresponding empirical evidence has found that positive group-affective tone is positively related with team performance [7, 65] .
Likewise, there should be a positive association between group affective tone and potency. Research has shown that positive mood relates positively with self-evaluations [66] , such that individuals in a positive mood evaluate themselves more favorably compared to individuals in a neutral or negative mood. Therefore, I expect that teams with a more positive group affective tone should feel more confident and optimistic about their capabilities; that is, they will have a higher potency.
For goal commitment, I also expect a positive group affective tone-goal commitment relationship. Building on the mood as information model [51, 67, 68] , which suggests that positive mood is used as feedback to be able to attain a goal, teams with a more positive group affective tone should show higher goal commitment. Accordingly, there is research on the individual level that found that positive affect increases goal commitment [69, 70] . Taken together and building on the above-mentioned theoretical considerations and empirical findings, I expect group affective tone to partially mediate the impact of team leaders' mood on team outcomes.
Hypothesis 6a-c: Positive group affective tone will partially mediate the relationship between leaders' mood and (a) team performance, (b) potency, and (c) goal commitment.
Method

Sample
Twenty German university students (15 males and 5 females) voluntarily participated in the pretest. On average, participants were in their second year of studies (M = 3.17, SD = 2.12), and were 24.05 years of age (SD = 5.33). Participants were randomly assigned to one of two mood conditions: positive and negative. More specifically, participants in the positive mood condition listened to an optimistic piece of music: Beethoven's 9th symphony, "Ode an die Freude" [71] . In contrast, participants in the negative mood condition listened to a dark piece of music: Prokofiev's piece "Field of death" [72] . Both pieces of music lasted about 6.5 minutes and were presented via headphones. Music clips have been shown to successfully elicit positive and negative mood [73, 74] .
Measures
Mood. Participants' individual mood was assessed with the Positive and Negative Affect Scale (PANAS; [75] ). Participants indicated on 5-point Likert-type scales (1 = not at all to 5 = very much) the degree to which they felt each affective state described by the adjectives (positive affect: e.g., enthusiastic, alert, active; negative affect: e.g., nervous, distressed, scared) represented their own mood at the moment. I created a mood score by adding the scores of the positive affect scale to those of the reverse coded negative affect scale. Mood was assessed after listening to the respective music piece (α = 0.85).
Results
An ANCOVA with participant gender as a covariate revealed that participants in the positive mood condition reported higher mood scores (M = 4.02, SD = 0.43) compared to participants in the negative mood condition (M = 3.61; SD = 0.51), F(1,17) = 4.46, p < 0.01. Thus, the mood manipulation was successful and was also used in the main study.
Sample
A total of 63 university students (33 women and 30 men) from various majors of a large German university volunteered and formed 21 same-gender, three-person teams. On average, participants were in their second year of studies (M = 2.98, SD = 3.06) and were 25.57 years of age (SD = 6.64). Participants were recruited on campus by use of flyers. Teams, with their respective members, were randomly assigned to one of two leader mood conditions: positive leader mood and negative leader mood. Within the three-person team, members were randomly assigned to the leader or team member role.
Procedure
Teams participated in a 1-hr experiment. Experimenters were unaware of the hypotheses and goals of the present study. Participants were led to believe that the study concerned team dynamics. After a brief introduction, participants completed a mood scale to measure their baseline mood (Time 1 [T1] baseline mood of leaders and team members). This was done to ensure that there were no mood differences between participants at the beginning of the experiment.
Leaders were randomly selected among each team and then separated from the rest of the group. Leaders were given a sheet of paper with the picture of a puzzle that teams were to work on as a team task. By providing team leaders with the picture of the final puzzle, team leaders were able to solve the puzzle quickly and efficiently. The puzzle consisted of 300 pieces, which pictured a landscape. Leaders were asked to memorize the picture of the puzzle for 5 min. Other team members did not have the opportunity to see the picture of the finished puzzle. Team leaders were told that they would later perform a puzzle task together with their team members and that they were to lead the other group members while working on the team task of assembling the puzzle. It was also clear to the team leaders that they were the only ones on the team who had extra knowledge of the team task, which reinforced their leader role within their teams.
Mood was manipulated by presenting one of the pretested two music clips before the leaders were shown the puzzle. After leaders had listened to the respective piece of music, they filled out a mood scale (T2 pre-task mood of leaders). This measure was the manipulation check for the mood induction in leaders. After completing the mood scale, leaders rejoined the rest of their group. While leaders were exposed to music, the other group members were kept busy with the bogus task of filling out word lists. After completing their bogus task, group members also filled out a mood scale (T2 pre-task mood measure of group member mood). Afterwards, group members engaged in the task of correctly putting together as many puzzle pieces as possible within 10 min.
Once teams had finished the puzzle task or time had run out, all participants completed the post task mood scale (T3 post task mood of leaders and group members) and a questionnaire that included questions on potency and goal commitment. Finally, participants were carefully debriefed, thanked, and given course credit for participation. The incentives were identical in all experimental conditions.
Measures
Mood of individual team members. Participants' individual mood was assessed with the positive (happy, joyful, content, cheerful) and negative (sad, frustrated, depressed, dissatisfied) hedonic tone scales of the UWIST mood adjective checklist [76] . Participants rated the extent to which each of the eight adjectives reflected their current feeling state (''Right now, I'm feeling...'') on 5-point scales (not at all = 1 to very much = 5). Mood was assessed after entering the lab (T1), before the task was administered (T2), and after task accomplishment (T3; T1: α = 0.88; T2: α = 0.90; T3: α = 0.88). Following earlier research [56, 74] , I created a mood score by adding the scores of the positive hedonic tone scale to those of the reverse coded negative hedonic tone scale. The values reported are team members' averaged individual mood scores.
Group affective tone. Team members' individual mood scores (T3) were aggregated in order to obtain a measure of group affective tone. As I was interested in the effect of leaders' mood on team members, the leaders' score was excluded. In order to assess whether the aggregation of the mood scores to the group level was justified, I calculated r wg values [77] . The r wg value-reflecting the level of agreement within a team-for group affective tone was good, with a value of 0.72. Thus, aggregation of individual mood scores to the group level was justified.
Potency. Team members rated potency after task accomplishment (T3). More specifically, potency
was measured with eight items on a 5-point scale from Guzzo et al. [57] . A sample item is "We believe in our competencies" (α = 0.82). The r wg value for potency (r wg = 0.67) justified aggregation.
Goal commitment. Likewise, team members rated goal commitment after task accomplishment (T3). Goal commitment was measured with eight items on a 5-point scale from Hollenbeck et al. [36] . A sample item is "It was very important for me to achieve the group goal" (α = 0.76). The r wg value for goal commitment (r wg = 0.63) justified aggregation.
Team performance. In order to obtain a measure of a team's objective task performance, I counted the number of correctly assembled puzzle pieces.
Results
Overview
For data analysis, different statistical procedures were needed due to different research questions and data structures. To test for differences between the means of the two experimental conditions, I report results from parametric techniques (i.e., ANCOVAs, t-tests), as is recommended [78] . When individual-level data was given with individuals nested in teams, I used hierarchical model (HLM) analyses [79] . When outcome variables were at the group level, I used hierarchical regression analyses [78] after having shown that group-level aggregation was justified. Means, standard deviations and correlations for the main study variables are shown in Table 1 . 
Manipulation Check
An ANCOVA with the leaders' mean mood score at T1 (pre-task mood) and gender as covariates revealed successful mood manipulation: A comparison between the positive (M = 4.03, SD = 0.36) and negative (M = 3.68, SD = 0.41) leader mood conditions at T2 revealed the expected significant difference, F(1,15) = 14.36, p < 0.01. As predicted, leaders in the positive mood condition were in a significantly better mood after manipulation compared to leaders in the negative mood condition. Thus, the pretested mood manipulation was successful.
Test of Hypotheses
Effects of the leader's mood on team members' individual mood and group affective tone.
To test the effect of leaders' mood on team members' individual mood, I conducted HLM analyses. It was necessary to use HLM because individuals were nested within teams, with the mood scores being dependent on each other. Following the procedure from Sy and colleagues [6] , the multilevel model read: mood ij = γ 00 + γ 01 LEADER j + u oj + r ij with mood ij being the mood of the ith individual in the jth group, γ 00 standing for the sum of the overall mean, γ 01 LEADER j being a fixed effect for leader mood, where LEADER j is positive or negative, and u oj being a series of random deviations. As predicted in Hypothesis 1, team members with a leader in a positive mood experienced a more positive mood than team members with a leader in a negative mood, γ = 0.5233, F(1,19) = 2.35, p < 0.05. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was supported.
In Hypothesis 2, I predicted that team leaders' mood would be positively associated with group affective tone. A t-test showed that teams with a leader in a positive mood had a higher team affective tone (M = 4.07, SD = 0.58) compared to teams with a leader in a negative mood (M = 3.55, SD = 0.49), t(19) = 2.24, p < 0.05 (cf. Table 2 ). Thus, Hypothesis 2 was confirmed. Effects of the leader's mood on team outcomes. In Hypothesis 3, I proposed that teams with a leader in a positive mood would perform better than teams with a leader in a negative mood. In accordance with Hypothesis 3, a t-test showed that groups with a leader in a positive mood showed better performance (M = 70.50, SD = 16.97), measured as the number of assembled puzzle pieces, than did teams with a leader in a negative mood (M = 54.00, SD = 12.45), t(19) = 2.56, p < 0.05 (cf. Table 2 ). In Hypothesis 4 and 5, I proposed that teams with a leader in a positive mood would experience higher levels of potency and goal commitment, respectively. As expected, teams with a leader in a positive mood had higher potency ratings (M = 3.47, SD = 0.54) than did teams with a leader in a negative mood (M = 3.04, SD = 0.30), t(19) = 2.28, p < 0.05. For goal commitment, however, although the findings were in the expected direction, there was no significant difference according to the traditional standards between groups with a leader in a positive mood (M = 3.56, SD = 0.49) and groups with a leader in a negative mood (M = 3.24, SD = 0.32), t(19) = 1.76, p < 0.10). Summarizing, Hypotheses 3 and 4 were therefore supported, whereas Hypothesis 5 was not.
Mediation Analyses
In Hypotheses 6a-c, I assumed that group affective tone mediates the relationship between leader's mood and team performance (Hypothesis 6a), potency (Hypothesis 6b), and goal commitment (Hypothesis 6c). For mediation, four conditions had to be met [80] : Criterion 1 was confirmed if the independent variable (leader's mood) was related to the mediator (group affective tone). Criterion 2 was met if the independent variable (leader's mood) was related to the outcome (team performance, potency, and goal commitment, respectively). Criterion 3 was fulfilled if the mediator (group affective tone) was associated with the outcome (team performance, potency, and goal commitment, respectively). Finally, the relationship between the independent variable (leader's mood) and the outcome (team performance, potency, and goal commitment, respectively) should not have been significant (or reduced significantly for partial mediation) when entered simultaneously with the mediator (Criterion 4). To test these conditions, I ran a number of (hierarchical) regression analyses.
Criterion 1 was confirmed because there was a positive relationship between leader's mood and group affective tone (β = 0.46, p < 0.05). An inspection of Table 3 reveals that Criterion 2 was confirmed for team performance (β = 0.51, p < 0.05) and potency (β = 0.46, p < 0.05), but not for goal commitment according to traditional standards (β = 0.37, p < 0.10). Criterion 3 was met for potency (β = 0.58, p < 0.01), but not for team performance (β = 0.18, ns) and goal commitment (β = 0.38, p < 0.10, see Table 3 ). As can be seen in Table 4 , the association between leader's mood and potency (β = 0.46, p < 0.05) was no longer significant after entering the mediator (group affective tone) (β = 0.25, ns), but the mediator was significant (β = 0.46, p < 0.05). Therefore, Criterion 4 was met for the leader's mood-potency relationship. As expected, the Sobel test [81] revealed that group affective tone was a mediator of the relation between leaders' mood and potency, z = 2.29, p < 0.05. According to Baron and Kenny [80] , the fact that the independent variable was no longer significant after entering the mediator suggests that the relationships between a leader's mood and potency was completely mediated by group affective tone. In sum, the findings support Hypothesis 6b, but not 6a and 6c. 
Discussion
Taken together, this study reveals that it is useful to pay attention to the mood of leaders because it has important consequences for the entire team. First, the study showed that the mood of leaders is transferred to team members. Team members acquire their leaders' mood and are influenced by it. Second, the mood of leaders influences teams' actual performance. Moreover, this study complements previous research by identifying group affective tone as a mediator between leaders' mood and potency. The present study goes beyond previous findings on the effect of team leaders' mood on team members, by studying the effects with a different task in a German sample and by broadening the scope of the potential outcomes of team leaders' mood. The positive mood of a team leader creates consistent, positive affective states within a team, which strengthen a team's confidence in its own abilities. Potency, as a generalized evaluation of team success-irrespective of the task and context, or of being strong in the face of obstacles [82] -can be considered to be a competitive strength of teams, particularly in today's work environments where there are high levels of uncertainty and frequent changes. This study offers practical advice for how team leaders can enhance potency. The findings of the study are in line with predictions from research on emotional contagion [21, 25] and the social functions of emotions [58] [59] [60] .
Although participants were not informed about the leaders' mood, mood was nevertheless induced. One could also consider deliberate attempts to cause mood contagion, which might share links to elements of charismatic leadership. A leader may have the potential to induce team-based emotions, and this influence may be used intentionally-as a way to modify the behavior of team members. Imagine a sports coach who tries to motivate players toward a competitive spirit. In this case, the coach might try to display anger to the players. Such a behavior resembles Machiavellian behavior and requires the leader to know what affective state should be induced to generate the supposed outcome. It should be kept in mind, however, that leaders' mood regulation might be costly in terms of metabolic processes, social perception, and evaluations, and might also inhibit social exchange processes and personal experiences [83] . Further research is needed in order to decide on whether purposeful mood interventions are advisable or not.
As with any study, there are limitations to consider. These limitations could also explain why there was-contrary to expectation-no support for the effect of leaders' mood on goal commitment, and for the mediating role of group affective tone in the leaders' mood-team performance and leaders' mood-goal commitment association, respectively. First, one might question the experimental procedure. In this study, leaders were provided with unique knowledge of the team task [6] . However, we do not know from this study whether team members' mood was affected differently, or more strongly, by the team leaders' mood rather than by the other team members' mood. An experimental study directly comparing leaders' mood effects with team members' mood effects would help to shed light on this open question. Similarly, although I find that there are mood contagion effects in my German sample, future research should use the exact same experimental procedures in order to be able to directly compare the effect sizes from different countries (e.g., the United States, the Netherlands). As outlined earlier, Germany has higher power distance scores compared to other countries, such as the United States or the Netherlands [26] . Thus, the effect sizes for leaders' mood on team members should be stronger in Germany because employees expect more guidance and structure.
Second, this study explored the unidirectional effects of team leaders' mood on team mood. I found that leaders' mood can affect team members' individual mood, group affective tone, team performance, and potency. However, it is also possible that team members' mood influences team leaders. Although the direction from leaders' to followers is theoretically more likely [10, 12, 13] , future research should investigate reciprocal effects to determine if team members also transmit their mood to leaders, which would add to a more active approach to leadership by subordinates.
A third limitation refers to the duration of team task work in this study. Mood induction and joint task accomplishment was time-limited. Thus, it is even more impressive that mood contagion happens even when mood induction and social interaction time are limited. Nevertheless, it would be important to know more about the duration of mood effects in teams in order to estimate long-term effects of leaders' mood on subordinates. Additionally, the study should be replicated with real work teams, different tasks, and different kinds of mood manipulations. For instance, for other team tasks, such as analytical and complex tasks, and within a different context, leaders' negative mood can be expected to enhance team performance [56, 84, 85] because negative mood can improve information processing and information recall [86] , and increase effort [6] . Future research should also investigate the influence of personality and work characteristics on the effect of leaders' mood in teams. For example, depending on the extent of neuroticism, autonomy, or expertise level, team members might be differently affected by the team leader [87, 88] . Future research should examine how these factors influence teams' subsequent mood states and ability to function effectively.
Conclusions
Leaders' mood influences how team members feel and perform. As leaders have the potential to influence team members, leaders must understand the role of moods in team settings, and their special role in influencing their team members' affect and attitudes toward other team members and tasks. Consequently, leaders should be aware of how their mood can affect other people.
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